Patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) are at an increased risk for cardiovascular disease. In order to lower this risk, statins are used in clinical practice in addition to biologics.[@annrheumdis-2014-205474_R1] Rituximab, an anti-CD20 antibody approved for the treatment of RA, induces B-cell apoptosis by crosslinking and redistributing CD20 to cholesterol-rich lipid rafts.[@annrheumdis-2014-205474_R2] Statins have been shown in vitro to induce conformational changes on the CD20 epitope, potentially influencing the apoptotic effect of rituximab.[@annrheumdis-2014-205474_R3]

There are conflicting reports about the effect of statins on the clinical efficacy of rituximab in RA.[@annrheumdis-2014-205474_R4]--[@annrheumdis-2014-205474_R5][@annrheumdis-2014-205474_R6] We investigated the impact of statin coadministration on rituximab efficacy in patients from a global clinical trial programme in RA.

This was a retrospective, pooled, observed case analysis from four placebo-controlled phase II/III randomised clinical trials (DANCER, REFLEX, SERENE and IMAGE)[@annrheumdis-2014-205474_R7] in patients with moderate-to-severe active RA. All patients received concomitant methotrexate 10−25 mg/week at a stable dose and were permitted to receive stable background doses of oral corticosteroids (prednisolone ≤10 mg/day or equivalent) and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs throughout. Efficacy responses (change in Disease Activity Score 28 using erythrocyte sedimentation rate (DAS28-ESR) from baseline, American College of Rheumatology 20% or 50% (ACR20/50) response) and and peripheral blood CD19+ B-cell counts at 24 weeks following one course of rituximab were compared between patients who received concomitant statins for ≥8 weeks ('statins', STY) and those who received statins for \<8 weeks or not at all ('no statins', STN). Differences in outcome measures between STN and STY groups were tested using either an analysis of covariance model for continuous variables or logistic regression for categorical variables, adjusted for potential confounders such as age, treatment group, sex, RA duration, rheumatoid factor (RF) status and baseline DAS28-ESR. An analysis evaluating placebo-adjusted means of the results was also performed.

During the 24-week placebo-controlled period, 104 (7.1%) of the 1460 rituximab-treated and 57 (7.3%) of the 778 placebo-treated patients received concomitant statins. STY patients were 10 years older, were more frequently men, had longer RA disease duration, were less frequently RF or anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide (anti-CCP) antibody positive and received more prior therapies than STN patients ([table 1](#ANNRHEUMDIS2014205474TB1){ref-type="table"}). At week 24, rituximab-treated STN patients demonstrated a greater mean (±SD) decrease from baseline in DAS28-ESR (−2.37±1.51) than STY patients (−2.10±1.46); this was consistent with values observed in the placebo-treated STY and STN groups ([figure 1](#ANNRHEUMDIS2014205474F1){ref-type="fig"}A). These differences between STY and STN groups were not statistically significant. In both treatment groups, fewer STY patients achieved ACR20/50 responses at week 24 than STN patients ([figure 1](#ANNRHEUMDIS2014205474F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Placebo-adjusted mean difference for change in DAS28-ESR from baseline (−0.09 (95% CI −0.65 to 0.47), p=0.7640) and placebo-adjusted ORs for ACR20 (1.094 (95% CI 0.49 to 2.45), p=0.8266) and ACR50 (0.775 (95% CI 0.30 to 2.00), p=0.5977) responses between statin groups confirmed there was insufficient evidence of a statin's effect on efficacy measures. CD19 counts were numerically, but not significantly, lower in STY patients than in STN patients at each visit ([figure 1](#ANNRHEUMDIS2014205474F1){ref-type="fig"}C).

###### 

Baseline demographics and disease characteristics of rituximab-treated and placebo-treated patients with RA

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                      Rituximab\    Rituximab\     Placebo\     Placebo\
                                                      STY (N=104)   STN (N=1356)   STY (N=57)   STN (N=721)
  --------------------------------------------------- ------------- -------------- ------------ -------------
  Female, %                                           71.2          82.5           77.2         80.7

  Age, mean (SD), years                               59.3 (8.9)    49.8 (12.8)    60.7 (8.3)   50.0 (12.4)

  Duration of RA, mean (SD), years                    7.8 (8.4)     6.8 (8.0)      8.4 (7.6)    6.8 (7.6)

  No. of previous DMARDs (excluding MTX), mean (SD)   2.2 (2.4)     1.8 (2.0)      2.3 (2.3)    1.8 (2.0)

  No. of previous biologics, mean (SD)                0.7 (1.0)     0.4 (0.8)      0.7 (1.0)    0.5 (0.9)

  Use of concomitant oral steroids, %                 48.1          53.2           49.1         56.2

  RF and/or anti-CCP antibody positive, %             81.8          88.7           80.7         90.1

  DAS28-ESR, mean (SD)                                6.8 (1.0)     6.8 (1.0)      6.2 (1.5)    6.3 (1.4)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Anti-CCP, anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide; DAS28-ESR, Disease Activity Score 28 using erythrocyte sedimentation rate; MTX, methotrexate; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; RF, rheumatoid factor; STN, no statins; STY, statins.

![(A) Effect of concomitant statins on change from baseline in DAS28-ESR in rituximab-treated and placebo-treated patients with RA over a 24-week period; (B) Effect of concomitant statins on change from baseline in ACR20 and ACR50 response rates^a^ in rituximab-treated and placebo-treated patients with RA over a 24-week period; (C) Effect of concomitant statins on change from baseline in peripheral blood CD19+ B-cell levels in rituximab-treated and placebo-treated patients with RA over a 24-week period. Observed data with no imputation made for missing data. Rituximab treatment group is pooled rituximab doses; data used are four pooled studies to week 24.^a^ACR20 and ACR50 response rates calculated to original baseline. ACR20, American College of Rheumatology 20% improvement criteria; ACR50, American College of Rheumatology 50% improvement criteria; DAS28-ESR, Disease Activity Score 28 using erythrocyte sedimentation rate; PBO, placebo; RA, rheumatoid arthritis; RTX, rituximab; STN, no statins; STY, statins.](annrheumdis-2014-205474f01){#ANNRHEUMDIS2014205474F1}

Smaller reductions in DAS28-ESR and ACR20/50 responses were seen in the STY patients compared with the STN patients in both treatment groups that were not statistically significant. Placebo-adjusted tests showed that statin use did not significantly alter the treatment difference between rituximab and placebo. STY patients had longer disease duration and received more prior treatments, which may explain the lower ACR and DAS-28 responses in both the rituximab and the placebo groups. In contrast to previously published studies that reported on fewer than 30 patients,[@annrheumdis-2014-205474_R4]--[@annrheumdis-2014-205474_R5][@annrheumdis-2014-205474_R6] this is the first report from a large placebo-controlled dataset to assess the effect of statins on efficacy of rituximab. These findings suggest that concomitant use of statins did not significantly alter patient response to rituximab treatment over a 24-week placebo-controlled period.
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